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Abstract: In his article "Kaffka's (1880-1918) Life Writing and Objection to the War" Steven Tötösy 
de Zepetnek discusses the Hungarian author's poems, diary entries, and fictional texts. While Kaffka's 
importance as one of the most influential writers in modern Hungarian literature is recognized, her 
oeuvre as proto-feminist writing has only been studied only since the 1990s. Further, Kaffka's anti-war 
writing has not been explored except in a few isolated instances. Tötösy de Zepetnek elaborates Kaf-
fka's objection to the war as seen in her poetry published in 1914 and in her diaries and correspond-
ence and argues that Kaffka's objection to the war as early as in August 1914 is significant because in 
most instances the war was embraced by Hungary's educated strata including its leftist circles. Thus 
Kaffka's modernist writing including her proto-feminist, anti-war, and in a few instances erotic writing 
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Steven TÖTÖSY de ZEPETNEK 
 
Kaffka's (1880-1918) Life Writing and Objection to the War 
 
The study at hand is intended to draw attention to the work of a woman author who is little known 
outside of Hungary and thus did not gain relevance in "world literature" in English (see, e.g., Dam-
rosch; Tötösy de Zepetnek and Mukherjee). Although Margit Kaffka [de Tarczafalva] (1880-1918) is 
recognized in Hungarian literary history as a prominent modernist writer, the significance of her proto-
feminist writing has only been rarely recognized until after 1989 (end of communism in Hungary) (see, 
e.g., Bodnár; Boode; Braunauer; Czigány; Földes; Fülöp; Hendry and Uglow; Nemeskürty; Reményi; 
Szabolcsi; note that from Kaffka's oeuvre English translations exist only of her novels Színek és évek 
[Colours and Years] and Hangyaboly [The Ant Heap: A Novel]). In addition to the importance of her 
oeuvre in modernist writing, she was also — along with Renée Erdős (1879-1956) — a forerunner of 
erotic writing which in Hungarian literature was rare in her time, especially by women writers (see, 
e.g., Nyilasy; Szapor; Tötösy de Zepetnek, "Eroticism," "Hungarian"; Vashegyi MacDonald; Zoltvány). 
It has been only in the past few decades that scholars have started to analyze Kaffka's work in the 
context of feminist writing with regard to her narration of women's subordinated situation in Hungary's 
patriarchal society and its practices (see, e.g., Acsády; Bárczi and Petres Csizmadia; Borgos; Borgos 
and Szilágyi; Higonnet; Pécsi; Pető and Szapor; Riez; Schwartz; Séllei; Tötösy de Zepetnek, "Kaffka 
Margit," Margit Kaffka," Women's Literature"; Zsadányi). This remains the case and Kaffka's signifi-
cance as the first feminist writer in modern Hungarian literature continues to be resisted along with 
feminist theory and criticism altogether (see, e.g., Horváth; Kádár). 
Based on a selection of material in Kaffka's diary, personal letters, and poetry, in this study I focus 
on how she experienced and perceived the impact of the war on her personal life and on society at 
large. In Kaffka's oeuvre, particularly in her diary Lírai jegyzetek egy évről (1915, Lyrical Notes about 
One Year), in her novel Két nyár (1916, Two Summers), and in the short story A révnél (1918, At the 
Ferry), in her poems "Záporos folytonos levél" ("Continuous Stormy Letter") and "Imádkozni 
próbáltam" ("I Attempted to Prey") — both published in 1914 — and in her personal letters there are 
numerous references to the war including her emotional situation about the separation from her hus-
band because of his war service (in particular "1914 Augusztus" ["August 2014"]).  
In a book review article of 2013 about several newer editions of Kaffka's diary and correspondence, 
Lajos Sipos writes that Kaffka's concerns were mostly "the war, illness, new start, the everyday prob-
lems of subsistence, and the worry about each other's lives [i.e., herself and her husband]" ("A front, 
a betegség, az újabb indulás, a mindennapos nincstelenség, az egymásért való aggodalom életük 
legszemélyesebb és állandóan jelen lévő részévé teszik a háborút") 
(<http://www.kortarsonline.hu/2013/03/arch-magantortenet/15862>) and in her 2011 Lélek a hábo-
rúban. Szerepek és változataik: Kaffka Margit, Balázs Béla és Bauer Ervin a Nagy Háborúban (The 
Soul in War: Roles and Versions of Margit Kaffka, Béla Balázs, and Ervin Bauer in the Great War), 
Eszter Edina Molnár writes that "Margit Kaffka had to battle altogether with her being afraid for her 
husband at the front, her commitment as a mother, and to provide for their financial existence" ("Kaf-
fka Margitnak egyszerre kellett megküzdenie a frontszolgálatot teljesítő férj féltésével, helytállnia an-
yaként, valamint biztosítania megélhetésüket" [6]). Molnár argues that Kaffka described life in 1914-
1918 not only with regard to herself, but of women in general including those belonging to several 
social strata, rural and urban. In another book review article about the 2006 volume A te színed előtt. 
Kaffka Margit szerelmei (Facing You: The Loves of Margit Kaffka), a collection of texts by Kaffka and 
studies about Kaffka's life and work, Andrea Ekler writes that Kaffka's letters 
 
express the history of an internalized battle, in truth showing the reader as a spiritual and intellectual point of 
meeting the fate of the at times lost in lilac fog and somewhat blue-stockinglike (although even then sympathetic, 
with elegant style, educated) heroines of English novels of adolescent girls. At the same time already as a young 
writer her writing is of self-irony who describes herself beyond the usual rebellion and experiments as a mother 
and partner with great sacrifices who arrives — in addition to daily work and employment — to be a creator, to 
creation … It is in the second part of the collection where we read in the letters mostly evoking her personal expe-
riences about her opposition to war and her pacifism … The war is for her incomprehensible terror in which every-
one is a loser, an obstacle, a cause of lack, and the murder of physical, intellectual, and ethical values. The war 
separates her from everyone and everything, whom and what she loves, her partner, her child, her friends, from 
her books, from inspiring and relaxing travel, and acceptable physical existence. She sees this with luminous intel-
lect and deep empathy and suggests in her letters not only aspects of her personal life, but the tragedy that affects 
the world. (58-60; unless indicated otherwise, all translations are mine) 
 
Kaffka's early opposition to the war is significant because the outbreak of World War I was em-
braced in all participating countries and few politicians or intellectuals voiced opposition and this was 
the case also in Hungary not only in the leading strata of society, but also in the general population 




1914 Hungary, there were few in the upper and/or intellectual strata of Hungarian society who op-
posed the war although many who initially embraced the war, for example, Endre Ady (1877-1919) 
and writer Lajos Kassák's (1887-1967), by 1915 revised their opinion. Further, there were translator 
Ilona Duczyńska (1897-1978) from the Hungarian branch of an aristocratic Polish family and spouse of 
sociologist Karl Polanyi (1886-1964), poet Géza Gyóni (1884-1917), novelist Mihály Babits (1883-
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1941), and baron Lajos Hatvany de Hatvan (1880-1961), the founder of the influential modernist 
periodical Nyugat (West) published 1908-1941 where Kaffka was welcome to publish her work. Kaffka 
and her son László died during the influenza epidemic in December 1918 (László was Kaffka's son by 
her first husband Brúnó Frőhlich [1879-1939] whom she married in 1905, a forest engineer and minis-
terial councilor (who later changed his surname to Nagyszalánczy). 
Kaffka came from a family of minor nobility whose members on both her father's and mother's side 
served as is usual in such families as government and county administrators, lawyers, and army offic-
ers and as such endorsed the war enthusiastically. Kaffka rejected her family's value system, as well 
as that of the social class her family belonged to (for the genealogy of the family, see Tötösy de 
Zepetnek, Records; note that Kaffka did not use the family's praedicatum of nobility "de Tarczafalva"; 
see also Rolla). Thus Kaffka's pacifist and ideological position put her in conflict with her family and we 
find this expressed, for example, in one of her diary entries from 1917: "my relatives do not belong to 
'culture.' They prefer Marlitt as their principal reading and only seldom, with difficulty, and slowly do 
they write letters, for example. Instead they think of Ady among themselves as crazy and do not 
understand Schöpflin" ("csakhogy az én rokonaim nem 'kultúrkör.' Marlitt a főolvasmányuk és ritkán, 
tehát nehezen és lassan művelik a levélírást is például. Viszont Adyt magukban bolondnak tartják, 
Schöpflint nem ösmerik ki") (A lélek stációi 164). At the same time, Kaffka nurtured contact with 
some members of her family, such as her cousin Hedvig Szabó de Nemestóth (1878-1971), although 
their correspondence ceased in 1903 (see Kaffka, A lélek stációi). In her novels, Kaffka often used 
autobiographical references and went even as far as using surnames of family members. For example, 
in Színek és évek (Colours and Years) the protagonist of the novel, Magda Pórtelky, was in real life 
Ilona Jurenák whose complicated marriage to the ministerial councillor and sabre fencer László 
Porteleky de Portelek (1870-1953) is fictionalized and whom Jurenák divorced in 1905. Interestingly 
ironic is Kaffka's use of a family member's surname because the meaning of Pórtelky is "owner of 
peasant's land" while Porteleky means "owner of dusty land"). What this suggests is that Kaffka was 
not afraid to expose matters private and just like her anti-war stance went against her family and 
class, an exceptional way of behavior by a woman of her time (see below with regard to Kaffka's 
Színek és évek). 
Another particular aspect of Kaffka's intellectual, ideological, and political position was that she 
opposed the negative perception of the Hungarian Jewry who by 1917 were accused of profiteering 
(and that continued after the war and culminated in the 1944 Holocaust of Hungarian Jews [see, e.g., 
Braham]). On the personal level that she married Ervin Bauer (1890-1942) who was of Jewish 
background — secularized as most of the Hungarian urban Jewry — would not have met with 
enthusiams in her family, let alone the fact that Bauer was ten years her junior. With regard to 
Kaffka's education in particular, it is important to note that she is the only Hungarian woman writer of 
the nineteenth century whose educational history is known not only with regard to where she went to 
school and what she studied — she attended a Catholic boarding school and obtained a degree to be a 
teacher — but she also fictionalized her experienced in several of her text, for example in the 
Bildungsroman Hangyaboly (The Ant Heap: A Novel) (see Kádár, Engedelmes Lázadók [Obedient Re-
bels] 99-100). 
Kaffka's first published text against the war appeared in December 1914 in Nyugat with the title 
"Imádkozni próbáltam" ("I Attempted to Pray"): 
 
See, now everyone in uniform garb and uniform steps marches on your infinite roads of wasteland and explodes 
murderous clouds obediently against your other youngs' youths? The sons of other lands' lives. Do you like this, 
Lord? … I am a woman, Lord, and never even killed one of your caterpillars! Because thus prowl caterpillars and 
your heaven's luminous butterflies to impregnate the earth where their sons will find food at Spring although they 
will not enjoy it! How intelligent is every female animal's doing on earth? — And although your men judge me a 
speaker of nonsense, I, womanly human, admire your eternal wisdom in my involuntary doings. But do you, God of 
Men, find wisdom in what your men are doing? — Oh, more ancient Womangod, hundred breasted, earthly Gaia, 
why did your reign end? 
 
Lám, most mindegyiked egyforma gúnyában, egyforma lépéssel jár végtelen és puszta utaidon, és egyforma szóra 
engedelmesen robbant gyilkos felleget más ifjú fiaid élete felé. Tetszik-é ez neked, Uram? … Asszony vagyok, Uram, 
és soha még egy hernyódat sem öltem! Mert ímhogy sürög a hernyó s egeid pillangó bogara, hogy petét rakhasson 
oda, hol élelmet találnak fiai tavaszkor, bár önmaga nem látja örömét annak! Mily értelmes minden asszonyi állat 
tevése a földön? — S bár férfiaid értelmetlen beszédűnek ítélnek, én, asszonyi ember, a te örök értelmedet csudá-
lom akaratlan cselekedeteimben. De találsz-e értelmet, férfiak Istene, abban, mit férfiaid cselekszenek? — Ó, ősibb 
asszonyisten, százemlőjű, gyökérzett lábú Gaea, miért is múlott el a te országod? (305-06). 
 
Kaffka expresses her pain at women's fate during war including her own situation and thus opposes 
the war when everyone else greets it with enthusiasm, including her colleagues at Nyugat such as 
cinematographer Béla Balázs (brother of Kaffka's second husband Ervin Bauer, Gyula Halász, István 
Kertész, Géza Lengyel, József Jenő Tersánszky, Géza Csáth who were otherwise left-leaning intellectu-
als and writers (see Molnár 40). Interestingly, at the end of the text we also find—although not the 
usual essentialist expression of "Hungarianness" (magyarság) — yet a nod toward Hungary's age-old 
perception about its disadvantaged history because of foreign occupations and wars: "You [God] will 
send a Messiah (you sent a message in writing) — when the peoples of your earth curve swords to 
scythes and everyone can find their peace under fig trees — If you consider this land, your land, Su-
preme Seigneur — do not forget that my people, the Magyar, can help you in this" ("Messiást akkor 
küldesz (üzented írva) — ha földed népei kaszává görbítik a kardokat, és ki-ki békében pihen az ő 
fügefája alatt. — Ha gondolod netalán még ezt az országot, a te országodat, Legfőbb Hűbérúr — ne 
felejtsd el, hogy abban még kezedre járhat az én fajtám, a magyar!" [305]). What this passage sug-
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gests is that while Kaffka rejected nationalism and the war and thus "Hungarianness" and its exclu-
sionary ideology and politics (which cannot but result in conflict), her ideology was that an inclusion-
ary and non-essentialist ideology and politics should be the case instead together with the awareness 
of and knowledge about the country's history (on this see Tötösy de Zepetnek and Vasvári, "Introduc-
tion").  
Published also in 1914, in her poem "Záporos folytonos levél" ("Continuous Stormy Letter") Kaffka 
expresses her objection to the war, including its reasons of nationalism framed in poetic images some 
explicit and some implicit: 
 
How many your are! ... / A million little soldiers wade / Now in a bloody fog, on frozen swamp, in smog and soot on 
wounded roads, — (In the wild valleys of the mountains the cold wind already blows,) / Their rhythm of two-step is 
dazed, their garb is uniform gray! The life of cornucopia! One or the other of barbaric superiority, / In their dizzy 
being as a crowd they cannot ask where to? / They only walk without knowing and what pushes them forward, — 
madness, / To leave home, hearth, and work and worry to walk on the roads of destroyed villages in bloody fog, on 
frozen swamps / And when they are called to kill with a horrible crash. — / Because a neighbor from another land 
and another tongue does the same with them, / They want to come over to call the land "theirs," / (When land 
belongs forever to those who work it and whose lives depend on it). 
 
Mily sokan vagytok!... / Millió kis katona gázol / Most vérködben, fagyott mocsáron, füstpernyés, fölsebzett úton, – 
(A véǵek vad völgyein át már fú́jdogá́l a hideg szél,) / Oly kábán egy–ritmusú léptük, oly egyszínő gúnyájuk! É́let 
to ̈méntelene! Durva fölösség porszeme egy-egy, / A szédült sokaságban nem kérdhetik hova, merre? / Csak 
mennek, bár nem értik, mi sodorja őket, — a tébolyt, / Hogy tűzhelyet, műhelyet hagyva otthoni szokást és gondot, 
/ Járjanak dúlt faluk útján, vérködben, fagyott mocsáron / S ha kiáltanak nekik, öljenek szörnyű robajjal. — Mert 
másmezű, másszavú szomszéd ugyanezt műveli vélük, / Túl akar jönni, hogy nevezze "enyém"-nek a földet, / (Bár 
azé örökre a föld, ki túrja s rátapad élete). (119) 
 
Kaffka's objection to the war is also evident in her diaries written between August 1914 and No-
vember 1918 and, for example, there is the following entry about an experience on the first day of the 
war on 1 August 1914 when Kaffka was with her second husband on their honeymoon in Perugia (Ita-
ly): "We argue with the telegraph clerk who gabbled, explained, and attempted to be authoritative and 
we understand only that he would not send the telegraph. Suddenly we realized why when he used a 
word repeatedly and that others in the queu also echoed, 'la guerra'… What? What are they saying? 
We call the waiter in our hotel Belle Arti who speaks German: can this be true? Can this be possible? 
… Slowly anxiety gripped us" ("Küszködtünk a telegráftiszttel, hadarva beszélt, bizonykodott, 
magyarázott—azt értettük csak, hogy nem veszi fel a sürgönyt. Végre megütött egy szava; többször 
mondta, a közönségből is hümmögték: 'la guerra'… Mi ez? Mit mondanak? Hívtuk a Belle Arti 
némettudó pincérét. Hát igaz? Hát lehetséges? ... lassankint tette torkunkra kezét az aggodalom" 
[Kaffka, Lírai jegyzetek egy évről 49]. And in 1916 Kaffka wrote in a letter to her mother Margit Uray 
de Ura (1860-1934) that "My Ervin [her husband Bauer] is beginning to look better. Only if they would 
not send him to the front in the summer, may god damn this long war!" ("Ervinem is kezd jobban 
kinézni. Csak nehogy most harctérre küldjék a nyáron, verje meg az isten ezt a hosszú háborút!" [A 
lélek stációi 175]) and based on her relationship with her family whose members endorsed the war, 
what she wrote suggests that she did not spare her mother's feelings with her condemnation of the 
war. The same condemnation appears in a letter written in 1918 to her friend baron Lajos Hatvany de 
Hatvan about her financial situation that "Just like myself you are no cause of this [i.e., her 
detrimental financial situation]: the cause is the war we both hate" ("Maga éppúgy nem tehet a 
viszonyokról, mint én; s a mindkettőnktől gyűlölt háború az oka" [A lélek stációi 222]). 
Interestingly, with regard to Kaffka's eroticism mentioned above, in "Záporos folytonos levél" in 
subsequent sections she explores the situation of women who when their husbands are called to war 
are left behind to fend for themselves and their children under strained financial circumstances and 
loneliness. For example, with regard to herself and her husband she writes: "I am your mate! Your 
harmony! Your first good and happy love! / Who when touching each other's heart 'one matter' — we 
said / Who embraced each other in awe: 'shameless love!' / Hear my love! This hurricane does not 
happen to us" (Társad én! Harmóniád! Első jó és boldog szerelmed! / Kik tapintva egymás szívét: 'Egy 
matéria!' — szóltunk, / Kik ámulva öleltük egymást: 'Szégyentelen ölelés!' / Halld életem! E mai orkán 
nem történik mivélünk" (120; emphases in the original). The phrase "shameless love" refers to the 
exceptional circumstance of her husband being ten years her junior which at the time for a woman to 
marry a younger man would have been considered at least inappropriate and for many "shameless" 
because what was considered standard and expected was for a woman to be about 5-10 years young-
er than her husband. Relevant is that Kaffka's expresses her personal circumstance together with the 
social and political environment she objects to. This is relevant because Kaffka was not only the first 
writer in Hungary who objected to the war, but because it suggests her exceptional stand against the 
mores of her time and the two aspects together places her in a unique situation in modern Hungarian 
literature. 
Kaffka's world view and actions are underlined in her fiction, too, and a good example is her novel 
Színek és évek about Magda Pórtelky in the gentry environment of then Hungary where a woman's 
only choice was marriage and resignation to patriarchal values. Although the story of Magda is not 
Kaffka's, it is "autobiographical" in the sense that it is about a distant relative of hers, Ilona Jurenák, 
who married in 1899 László Porteleky de Portelek I mention previously: the Porteleky-s and Jurenák-s 
were families who lived near the Kaffka-s and all belonged to the minor gentry and country intelligent-
sia (see Tötösy de Zepetnek, Records). Magda's disillusionment with her life begins with the realization 
that the initial "game of the sexes," the dance of conquest and submission (i.e., social and sexual), is 
disproportionate to the aftermath, the reality of the woman's submission in marriage (78-79). After a 
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match proposed by her parents does not work out, her grandmother orchestrates another, now with a 
socially inferior, but financially acceptable suitor, Jenő Vodicska. Magda's immediate relationship with 
her "chosen" is confused. The young man, who realizes her qualities albeit still in the context of male 
superiority, attempts to comfort her. Yet Magda's struggle against the imposition of women's codes 
and behavior, throughout her life, here and later, is always bound to universal codes, which most of 
the time work in support of the codes and required behavior she is struggling against. In the narrative 
there are few references to eroticism in their relationship, but the prominence of the realities of mar-
ried life imposed on women manifest themselves: "My husband just got up ... the man smells of co-
logne and fine soap ... And now he will leave, a gentleman, after breakfast, satisfied, and smiling, 
while I clean the junk he leaves behind, make the bed, put away yesterday's dirty laundry, and do the 
dishes … And this will continue. How long? … For as long as we live!" (112-13). Her only "remedy" is 
total commitment to the household. Her mother, again, attempts to give her view of the wife's duties 
and ways of successfully combining the demands of marriage and social standing: "In a marriage a 
little cunning is the most important ingredient. Don't notice things and be sweet to him, and you can 
do whatever you want. The important thing is not to win verbal battles but to remain free inside your-
self, and that you can live smoothly. Deceive him a little out of love, that's why he is a man!" 
(117).why is the original Hungarian not here? I thought if a primary text it had to be? 
The relationship between Magda and Jenő undergoes further deterioration when an admirer sends 
a love letter to her. She refuses the advances and destroys the letter and its contents. Jenő observes 
the burning of the letter and questions Magda: when she refuses to divulge an explanation, he hits her. 
Interestingly and tellingly, when she goes to her grandmother to talk and to seek some assurance and 
support, she cannot speak about it and their talk turns into a discussion about a suitor of her mother, 
who is a dreamy and unsuccessful social reformer. The situation of abuse, as often, turns into the 
husband's demonstrations of remorse, his promises, Magda's desire to believe, and finally the birth of 
their child. Yet, the continuation of their relationship after this incident appears to stabilize in the 
sense that Magda lets her aspirations and rebellion go underground. Jenő advances professionally and 
financially and Magda somehow manages to enjoy her life mainly by letting herself be caught up in 
provincial politics through her husband and by a total commitment to her household, both traditional 
parameters of a wife's and mother's existence. Nevertheless, the descriptions in the narrative which 
demonstrate the continuing marital and social demands, do not diminish her innate objection and 
struggle against these impositions, even if at times they retreat into the background of her awareness. 
Perhaps the single most powerful male utterance of position-taking, as well as a paradigmatic view of 
society of women and that Kaffka refers to poignantly in the novel occurs when one protagonist, an 
otherwise socially progressive man as Kaffka describes him, expresses the following after Magda 
speaks about her beliefs concerning the situation of women: 
 
All this is the mania of the uneducated, it has no base. The female animal will always remain inferior, it cannot be 
otherwise. Three thirds of her life span is taken up by the unconscious, animalistic care and the constraints of pro-
creation, and her mind is governed by instincts. If she liberates herself from this, she will become a degenerate 
figure, without direction, without a place, idiotic and unhappy. The woman is a blind instrument of nature's purpos-
es, she has not achieved consciousness. She is a still rooting, plant-like being, whose total value is unintentional 
grace and beauty, like those of flowers and their seeds' expecting, voiceless, and wantless unwanted? fertility. All 
philosophers, Plato, Spinoza, Kant, Schopenhauer, and Nietzsche, agree on this. Only today's sick games of educa-
tion labor with the idea that a woman should be taken seriously. (287)    same question here  
 
This ferociously patriarchal view as is recorded by Kaffka underlines her courage to manifest the 
male voice and then the description of the results of the male voice speaking for society: Magda's 
response, although not in tangible action as far as she herself is concerned, is again and again di-
rected towards hope, even if restricted to her daughters: "My darling daughters, you must learn, you 
must study! At all cost! You do not need to do any chores around the house. I will cook and clean. It 
does not matter any more for my rough hands, my neglected and deformed body. You must prepare 
yourselves for a more beautiful, triumphant, and independent life, not to be humiliated by a man, not 
to become his defenseless dishwasher and maid, his dog he kicks around. Study! Everything, even if I 
have to sell the shirt off my back!" (289). 
In conclusion, Kaffka's oeuvre is not only important because of its impact on Hungarian modernist 
literature and because it continues to have influence on Hungarian literature in general and on 
women's literature in particular. It is important because Kaffka's oeuvre and views on society suggest 
that were she not taken early in life by the influenza epidemic in 1918, modern Hungarian literature 
would have gained a voice against her contemporary and later generations committed to essentialism 
and this is no small import with regard to what happened in Hungary during Kaffka's time, in the 
interwar period, and what is happening again in today's Hungary (i.e., the rise of anti-other 
sentiments and essentialism, the diminishing of civil rights, etc., see, e.g., Marsovszky; Tötösy de Ze-
petnek, "The Anti-Other"). Kaffka's oeuvre represents cultural and literary importance that ought to 
contribute to change in a society like Hungary where essentialism and patriarchy continue to rule 
today. While this argumentation appears to be towards the discredited approach of littérature engagée 
(or that of socialist realism), Kaffka's writing altogether and her life writing in particular remain 
relevant not only as evidence of a voice different from her contemporaries, but in its importance as a 
pedagogical aspect about society and culture in Central and East Europe, an area neglected in 
scholarship in Hungary in particular and in Central and East Europe in general. This is the more 
important because one of the (anonymous) experts who reviewed my study criticized the paper 
claiming that Kaffka was not the first who objected to the war and that it was Kassák: regardless of 
the fact that this, as sources suggest, was not the case, the reviewer made no distinction as to the 
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issue of gender, namely that Kaffka was a woman and Kassák a man in at the time extreme patri-
archial society and that thus even if it were true that Kassák's objection would have been "first," the 
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